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PREFACE 
· . , 
,, 
r�-• 
Meeting the needs of growing boys and girls is 
the responsibility of the school s, the co.mm.unities, and 
the homes. The co.mm.utilty is responsible, for the school s 
' ' 
and the schools are responsible to the co.mmunity. Speci­
ficall y, the teachers are responsible to a�nistration; 
administration is responsible to the BO(lll�;:.;of:�Education; 
L 
' 
-' • ' '  
' 
the Board of Edu?a� ion t!: re�ponsible to_ the �o.mm.p.�ity. 
The problem of meeting the needs of the c hildren 
' \  . . ,. .. 
is concerned with the total growth of each child in al l his 
' _  '. ' 
. -· ·, 1"'; ' ' '  ( 
� . " '...: - _: i,.� ·�- ·/:· 
physical, mental , and emotional aspects. To st�ulate this 
. t_: ...I'·' > - ; (' ' '. ' • 
growth, the school and its program must "possess beauty, 
simplicity, and security. 111 Howard Hanson, Director of the 
� L 
Eastman School of Music, states "the greatest purpose of 
education is the searc� for truth and for b�auty-•and who 
.may say which is more imp�rtant? For t he search for beauty 
is the search for God. "2 
If this is accepted, then the aquisition of know-
, ' 
ledge and the d�velopment of skills, alo_ne, are not total 
1Florida State Department· of Education, Music 
�Florida Children ( Tallahassee: State Department of 
Education, n. d. ), p. 62. 
2
Howard HB.nson, "The Arts in an Age of Science " 
Music\ Educators Journal, _XLIV. (September-October, 1957�, 
p. 23 � . ·- . 
ii 
education. ·Rather, : the c hild .must learn to discern be­
tween truth and untruth, bi3auty and non-beauty�· To learn 
truth� a child must experience· truth·. To knbw beauty, he 
.must experience beauty. 
The arts, ·specifically .music, present .many oppor.;; . 
tunities for these experiences • .  'To! recognize and appreciate 
the beauty and truths involved, children .must be given such 
opportunities that will allow them to experience these 
elements. 
This paper, written in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for a Master of Education Degree, Eastern 
Illinois U niversity, deals with the elementary school, the 
administrator, and the .music program. 
The writer feels that, in the thoughts of many, 
the music program has too long been a special subject for 
the gifted or talented. It has, and is, considered a frill 
by so.me .members of our society. Music learning hasn't been 
presented, often enough, in relationship to the latest 
findings of research in the learning processes or t he newer 
concepts and objectives of .music education. 
Material presented in this paper has been gained 
fro.m extensive readings in education and .music education 
and partially interpreted and evaluated through personal 
experiences to show why and how music can be a valuabie 
part of the schools. 
The style of writing is designed for the .music 
layman, since it is the writer's desire that any student 
iii 
of education or adm.inist�ation, elementary teacher or ad­
.m.inistrator, will be able to grasp the values music can add 
to his life and the lives of his students, even if he, 
himself, is lacking in musical background. It is hoped 
that the reader can gain some in�ight into how to help the 
child in all areas and especially through a planned music 
program. 
iv 
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CHAPTER r· 
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TODAY 
,,_ __ , . _ ....._ ' <.-- - · "  ·• 
The school is a 'soci�l institution designed to pass 
1· • .l 7' ,. - ,.-- • ,• ' " 
on to each generation 'the accumulated
· 
cultural heritage, to 
benefit each individual by doing this,· and to benefit the 
country. 
American democracy places unique interpretations on 
these. Firstly, the past c ulture is not to imprison the 
present as has been the· c
-ase in ·a Ci.me· nations in certain 
periods of their history. Secondly, the sChooled ar� not 
" ' ,_, . �.- . � ' 
to be set apart from the unscho'oled � but rather, 'our dem-
ocracy is striving for unity and cooperative living. . ' ' 
These broad statements must be.further interpreted 
to better guide the schools. "Formal general education 
' 
includes only what ta) "cannot be learned or learned well 
through inform.al means.and (b) what is judged to be essential 
for all members of the 'crn.ai.muni ty • . •  ,,l 
If this realist philosophy is accepted then singing 
popular songs is ruled out by (a) and learning Tristan and ... .. 
. lHarry s. Broudy, 11A Realistic Philosophy of Music 
Education, " Basic Concepts in Music Education, Fifty-seventh 
Yearbood of the Nati onal Society for the-study of Education, 
Part I (Chicago: National Society for the Study of Education, 
1958), p. 76. 
1 
Isolde is eliminated by (b). 
· ·' ,- To· provide further clarification and t o  pro.mote 
some·continuity in the schoolsiwithin the nation, various 
agencies have attempted to formulate' broad common goals. 
Considering the nature of the.learner and the values ap� 
2 
proved by American society, the Educational Policies 
Co.m.mission formulated objectives·oo.m..m.on t o  all s chools.l 
These are stated as four. general areas: development of the 
learner; home, family, and community life;·eoono.mio demands; 
and civic and social duties. 
Specific objectives are listed under each area to· 
clarify the meaning. 'To be found in the area of the learn-
er's development, or self-realization, are an in�uiring 
.mind, speech, reading, writing, numbers, sight and.hearing, 
health knowledge, health habits, public health, recreation, 
intellectual interests� esthetic interests, and character. 
The second area; human relationships, has as ob­
jectives respect for humanity, friendships, cooperation, 
courtesy, appreciation of the home, conservation of the 
home, homemaking, and democracy in.the home. 
Economic demands, the third general area, list 
work, occupational i.tlfor.mation, occupational adjustment, 
occupational appreciation, personal economics, consumer 
judgment, efficiency in buying, and consumer protection as 
specific objectives • 
.. 1Emma Reinhardt, American Education (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1954), pp. 241-45. 
3 
Socia� justice, social activity, social under-
-
standi�g, critical judgment, tolerance, conservation, 
social applications of science
,
, world citizenship, law 
observance, econolllic l iteracy, political citizenship, and 
devotion to democracy are placed under the area of civic 
and social responsibil ities. 
These objectives, although termed specific, leave 
vast opportunity for each school to devel op these objectives 
in accord with the community's unique and individual istic 
nature. 
Ea.ch lcnowl edge area, subject, and l earning situation 
offered in the elementary school must be contributing to 
those aims developed in a specific school com.munity. If 
. 1 
this condition is not met then it is not acceptable as part 
of the school. 
Today's elementary schools include l anguage arts- -
reading, writing, li�tening, ,spelling, gram.mar, etc.; social 
studies; mathematics; science; health and physical education; 
and fine arts--music and art experiences. 
The instructional content and degree of emphasis of 
each subject area varies with the�individualistic character­
istics of the community and school personnel. 
Music contributes directly and indirectly to many of 
these stated objectives. The most direct contributions come 
in the area of self-realization with the esthetic devel op­
ment of the chil d. The vast scope of music can be explored 
by an inquiring mind. Singing utilizes and contributes 
4 
directly to speech, reading of words, numbers, and si ght 
and hearing activi ties. Recreation activities can include 
many forms of musical activities--song fests, jam sessions, 
listening to records, dancing, informal and formal solo and 
group performances, attending concerts, and countless other 
possibi lities. 
Human relationships can be improved through associa­
tions within musical groups cited as a specific example. 
Uni que understandings of religions, nationalities, and 
races can come through their music.  Musical interest can 
provide a comm.on bond helping draw individuals together to 
form firm and lasting friendships. 
For some students music provfdes a vocation or life 
work. Many varieties of occupations are directly connected 
with musi c--concertizing, teaching, selling iristrum.ents, 
conducting groups, church organists, etc. 
· The characteristi cs of the school's comm.unity will 
to a large extent determine the emphasis of musi c within 
and without the school. For example, a city having its own 
professional orchestra will perhaps have a greater emphasis 
on the string program in the school than a comm.unity cpntain­
ing no orchestra . A string program in the latter situation · 
may be non-existant. 
CHAPTER II 
FACTORS AFFECTING LEARNING 
Professional literature concerning child growth 
and development is numerous. No two authorities agree 
completely on every point, but much agreement:. car{ be 
ascertained coricerning generalizations. 
One such generalization accepted widely is the 
concept Havighurst terms "developmental tasks.111 These 
are tasks or skills a child or individual must.success-
fully master in order to grow and p::i'6gresS;·tO the next 
level of development. For ·example; .learning to talk and 
iearning to walk are developmenta1·tasks during infancy 
and early childhood. Development and coordination of the 
large muscles comes in early childhood, while the use of 
the small muscles develops more•in late child)::\ood. 
While the pattern is constant, the rate and timing 
will .vary vdth each -individual child. All six year olds 
may not be able to skip rope; yet, all six year olds are 
developing the use of their large muscles. 
The growth and learning process is one continous 
lHenry Clay Lindgren, Psycholog� of Personal and 
Social Adjustment (New York: American oO"K Co., I959y;­
p. 132. 
5 
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.movem.ent.l There are no �udden .unrelated jumps, but there 
is, instead, a regula.r develop.mental pattern. Learning 
then, co.mes in terms_ of_ what is already known. 2 This fact 
.. ne.ed_s to be remembered yvhen a_tte.mpting to teach. -The child 
will interpret or understand all happ:enings in accord with 
or colored by all previous experienqes. 
This will relate d efinitely to the ·,[llU�ic program. 
In a co.mmuni ty whose .mus.ical level is tha.1; of western .music, 
for example, to �egin appreciation or listeniµg lessons with 
B.eethoven' s Ninth Symphony, would be ·sheer folly. Selection 
of an American folk tu_ne with plucked string accompaniment 
will be in closer acco.:nCl- with the consJderati.on of past 
experiences or the !mown. 
Also, "th�re i�s_ a growing fee).ip,g that really sig. -­
.¢(t'.lil:c.an·t learning takes place only when indi viduali;i have 
invested something of the.!p.selyes in the process."3 This 
would indicate. that the active participation of every child 
in a .learning situation is an e$sential c_haracteristic for 
.ma.ximum achievement to b_e effected. 
Much disagreement exists concerning transfer of 
training. So.me contend. that skills and knowledge gained 
from one learning situation automatically transfer to� any 
other learning situation. For instance, learning to sing 
' · ·  
· 1vergil Herrick, et. al., The Ela.manta� School 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: .. Pr_e.I'ltice-liii!l, lnc., 56), p. 104. 
21bid. 
3tindgren, p. 1 38. . ' ' 
an interval of a major third in one song would mean that 
one could recognize a major third.whenever encountered. 
In direct opposition,to-this.,�tand are those who 
contend that each time a major third·� is encountered.1 the 
learning would have to take place again. 
7 
A third position exists that .maintains that a trans­
fer of learning.takes place only when the learner understands 
that a transfer is possible and can see .the need for such 
a transfer. Thus,·a teacher could point out that the third 
line, second measure of a new song contains a ma jor third 
which will sourtd the same as:the interval learned :l.n the 
earlier song. A transfer could· take place • .  This writer 
tends to accept this third posttiqn • .  
Motivation' is of prim.a importance. If the learner 
is in need of certain know.l,edge or skills, he will learn in 
order to use his knowledge. Telling an individual that some­
thing is important may not convince him.. He, himself, must 
realize-his need. The teacher· must find a way to help the 
child see his need ·and/or g�in the desire to accomplish this 
particular task. 
The physical development of the child needs consid­
eration when choosing learning situations. Grouping children 
into grades according to·age attempts to organize for this 
development. 
When planning a learning situation, these factors 
must be re.membered: ( l) Learning is a oontinuous process. 
(2) Learning is most effective when proper motivation and 
8 
active participation are pre�en"\!. ( 3 )  Learning is:related 
as. it proceeds from the known �<? :�he unknown. 
In any subject area needing specific, unique skills 
as in the case of arithmetic, gra.mro.a.r, or music, there ex­
ists the temptation to teach and practice these skills out 
of relationship with the whole subject. Thus, music 
reading and theory may be taught for the skills involved 
disregarding their relationship to all music activities. 
Another extreme exists in the field of music which 
puts music in the child's school day for fun. The advocates 
of the music for fun philosophy judge all music offerings 
in terms of immediate fun or enjoyment. Often the joy of 
attainment is overlooked and anything which is remotely 
connected with theory is eliminated. 
The concepts of the. school administration or 
administrator are sometimes reflected in the attitude of 
the teacher. This writer at one time had as an immediate 
superior an elementary supervisor who advocated and insisted 
that the position of music in the curriculum was for enjoy­
ment purposes excluding all music theory and note reading. 
As a result, the pupils were bored after a few music sessions 
because singing by rote was no challenge for them. Parroting 
a teacher becomes uninteresting regardless of the music to 
be learned. 
As a problem presents itself in any musical under­
taking--song, dance, instrument, etc.--the wise teacher is 
obligated to present those skills necessary for resolution 
\ 9 
of the problem. The actual presentation, to be most effect­
ive, will be guided by the factors affecting learning. 
' '  
CHAPI'ER III 
MUSIC IN TODAY'S SCHOOLS 
The degree of emphasis in any �iven field varies 
from classroom. to classroom. as was preyiqusly stated. One 
very important factor with regard to thi� is public pres­
sure. This pressure can exist because the schools belong 
to the public since tax monies pay for public schools • 
. Our entire educational system is currently under 
'· ' 
.extreme pressure because of the w orld situation. .The 
schools are being blaµied by many for.our apparent second 
v ,. 
position in the world race.for the conquest of space. This 
' ' ' . ' 
belief is based on the 1!3-unching of Sputnik I by Russia 
before the Uni tad State,s had at t.empted such a feat. 
The i.mm.ediate result .is the .added emphasis, per­
haps overemphasis, on the teaching of. science and the 
search for intellectually gifted and/or .genius among the 
youth of today. This search is particularily in the field 
of science. 
Science has contributed greatly to the welfare of 
man. It is power. It can kill or it can cure. It can heal 
and it can maim. "But it cannot, of its elf, minister to 
man's spiritual needs. It cannot supply him with the sus-
10 
11 
tenance his soul demands.111 
Since considered a frill by some outspoken and 
uninf'ormed members of our society, ·an organiz·ed music pro­
grrun as a part of the school·curriculum sometimes needs to 
be justified. The values of the arts are not accepted by 
some as are those values of the '.matl:):emat:ical skills, for ex­
ample. Our culture, seemingly, has the inclination toward 
the concrete rather than the abstract or ·creative. 
The first j ustir°icat1on often- offer.ed. llpr' any 
music program is its use ·as a good public ·relations device. 
Schools are concerned with the relations to the public or 
co.m..munity. It is important that the members of the com­
.m.0.nity consider that the schools are doing a worthwhile job, 
-
However, public relations is not a primary function. It is, 
rather, an outgrowth of· a. program designed to give something 
bigger and more worthwhile to the child, 
Another reason often cited is that music is a good 
morale builder and is good entertainment. These are secondary 
functions, also. The emphasis on entertainment may lead to 
overdevelopment of show.aianship neglecting the contribution 
music can make to living. 
In a nation of the short .work week, compulsory re­
tireIJ1ents, time-on-the-hands after· school, and various· other 
periods of chosen or· forced inactivity, recreation gains 
momentum in importance. Music offers a means of ·worthwhile 
lHanson, p. 24. 
recreation. 
Music is a means of self-expression. Since one 
12 
of the goals of the school is to help a child learn to ex­
press himself, music provides a .means of contributing to 
this development. 
Perhaps, one of the oldest applications of .music 
is to be found in the area of .music therapy. While modern 
therapists are professionally trained for their work, the 
sociological values of .music can be e.mpl�yed in rel-ieving 
i!ilfilediate tensions and anxieties in the classroom. Mental 
hospitals, factories, a�d even farms �tilize these values 
of music in reaching for. understanding and for .maxi.mum 
output. Schools not u�ilizing this aspect of .music are 
overlooking opportunities to help the child • .  
- � - , . .._ 
Music is a social art leading to better understand­
ing and knowledge of tht"_world. Feelings of parent to child, 
attitudes toward racial groups and nationalities, charact­
eristic aspects of community life transmit themselves through 
.music and song. Music speaks when language can not or wi ll 
not. It is often termed the universal language since it has 
no nationality and belongs to all. 
Because it speaks to the soul, .music brings richness 
to life, washes away tensions and tribulations common to 
.m�dern living, and helps to develop the abstract value of 
appreciation for other than .material possessions. The Mas-
ter Teacher tells us "for what shall it profit a .man, if he 
shalt gain the w hole world, and lose his own soul ?111 
Music is also a �ubject area where the child can 
gain· knowledge and skill in addition to appreciation. 
13 
Music has its unique personality with note reading, rhy­
thmic skills, interpretative sldlls, and .musicality. These 
are all needed to keep interest and motivation at a high 
level. 
Music has a great contribution to .make to life. 
School children cannot be deprived of its wide reaching 
values without hu�ting the very culture they are to perpe-
trate. "Precisely because they wear the warm.th and color 
of the senses, the arts are probably the strongest and 
deepest of the educative forces.112 
Therefore, the .music program. should provide for 
the enrich.ment of the lives of all students and for the 
.maxi.mu.m develop.ment of 'the .musical capacities ·or all stu­
dents to the highest level possible. Thus, all students .must 
have varied opportunities under com.pet:e1nt guidance not only 
to perform. and hear m.usic of high quality but to develop 
basic musical understanding, so that they .may intelligently 
select their .musical experiences and refine their .musical 
responses. 
The ideals of today' s music programs are a fulfull­
ment of the learning opportunities implied in the Child's 
1 . St. Mark, 8.32. 
2Harvard Committee, General Education in a Free 
Society (Ca.mbridge, Mass. : The Cofilfilittee, 1945), p.-:)Q." 
14 
Bill of Rights1 formulated by the Music Educator's National 
Conference. Each child will experience the opportunities 
stated to his particular maximum capacity. 
The Child's Bill of Rights in Music 
I .Every child has the right to full and free opportunity .·c 
to explore and develop his capfl,cities in the field of 
music in such ways as may bring him happiness and a sense 
of well-being; stimulate his imagination and stir his 
creative activities; and make him so responsive that he 
will cherish and seek to renew the fine feelings induced 
by music. 
II.As his right, every.child shall have the opportunity to 
experience music with other people so that his ovm en­
joyment shall be heigh,tened and he shal,l� be le_d into 
greater appreciation of the feelings and aspirations of 
others. 
III.As his right, every child shall have the opportunity to 
.make music through being guided and instructed in sing­
ing, in playing at least one instrument both ·alone and 
with others, and, so far as his powers and interests 
permit, in composing music. . · " 
IV .As his right, every qhild sl!all havi;i · opportWii t·y to grow 
in musical appreciation, knowledge, and skill, .. through 
instruction equal ,t"o that given in any· other subject in 
all the free public educational progrwns that may be 
offered to children and youths. 
V.As his right, every child shall be given the opportunity 
to have his interest and power in music explored and dev­
eloped to the end that unusual talent may be utilized for 
the enrichment of the individual and society. 
, , 
VI.Every child has the right to such teaching as will sen-
. si tize, refine, elevate, and enlarge not only his appre­
ciation of music, but also his whole affective nature, to 
the end that the high part such developed feeling may . 
play in raising the stature of .mankind may be revealed 
to him. 
'1Music Educator's National Conference, A Child's 
Bill of Rights (Chicago: The Conference, 1950). 
CHAPTER IV .... 
ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 
OF THE 
MUSIC PROGRAM 
The responsibility for the music program as for 
all educational programs rests with the administrator. He 
is the one who makes possible the functioning:·of the school 
from day to day. 
He provides lea�ership during the.rormulation or 
the general objectives. or .�his school.  , His leadership .may 
be direct and rorceful, or it .may· be so subtle and indirect 
that other members of .his staff may be unaware of his guiding 
influence. 
Through the proper delegation. of authority, the 
·provision of essential materials, and the supervision and 
support needed by the person.nel, the administrator provides 
for builqing maintenance and improvements. 
By selecting t�aching per.sonnel, guiding in t.he sel­
ectiqn _of textbooks and teaching aids, providing thes.e .mat-. 
erials, .�nd supervising and encouraging the teaching staff, the 
administrator directs the activities· of the classroom. 
Since the administrator is the professional educa­
tor employed by the layman board or education to administrate 
15 
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and ·as.swne responsibility for the schools, he is very im­
portant to the music program. He is the one, in the final 
analysis, who decides if there is to be a music program, He 
decides what form the program shall take, He hires the 
classroom teacher, the special teacher, the supervisor, or the 
music specialist. He guides the scheduling of the teacher's 
time with the children as well as emphasis in the amount of 
·time which will be allotted to music activities in the daily 
or weekly schedules, He provides the books and other teach­
ing aids and materials used in t he program. 
The administrator's role is so vital to a ll edu­
cational programs that a s�.udent in either the adm.inistrative 
field or in the teaching field must recognize and. accept his 
place in education. Q.uality- persons, already in ,the field, 
are constantly evaluating themselves .in the light of the 
successf,ul learning of the children. They are constantly 
striving to improve school facilities and opportunities, 
and as a result, are improving the�selves. 
As has been stated previously, there are factors 
outside the schools that have a share in shaping the programs 
in the schools. Beside.s public pressure there are other 
molding fo!I'ces such as the s ize of the school, the number of 
children to be served, state ·legal requirements, professional 
influences, as well as the guiding philosophy of the school. 
All of these will help the adm.inistrator decide what shape 
the music program will take and who will teach the music. 
At one time all people thought of music as a 
17 
special subject requiring the work of a specialist to teach 
it. The special music teacher has become a tradition in 
many schools . She is responsible for the entire musical 
program in the school. She does all of the .music teaching, 
often in more than one building. Rare is the system that 
can afford one .music teacher per building . 
A system which is larger than one person can handle 
will employ additional special teachers . Here one of the 
teachers .may be designated as the coordinator or· the leader 
in carrying out the program. 
A supervisor of music may be employed to. adminis­
trate the program and provide for some form of continuity 
within the program of the various music teachers. 
Another kind of ·supervi'Sor for the· .music· program 
is one who supervises the.classroom teacher in carrying out 
a program which she plans for them. She does little or no 
actual teaching of the children herself . She visits each 
classroom on a set schedule. to deliver· the lesson plans, 
observe the teaching procedures of the classroom. teacher, 
and report her findings to the principal . This approach, 
also, is a hold-over from an older philosophy of music 
education and supervision . 
Changing concepts of supervision has led to a�. 
newer approach to a vital program of music for the c hildren . 
Called by various titles--consultant, coordinator, resource 
teacher, or music helper--a person is employed to help the 
classroom teacher offer a rich .music program to her students . 
18 
The consultant's job consists of helping the 
classroom. teacher "find ways and .m.eans of using music ef­
fectively in terms of children's growth and needs. rrl She 
may provide for workships, help correlate m.usic with other 
experiences, supply materials, and SOfiletimes if asked, do 
some actual teaching of the children. She is a partner 1\d. th 
the classroom. teacher rather than an evaluator and reporter 
bf the classroofil teacher. 
The consultant is of the same organizational status 
as the classroom. teacher, which in itself, can help create 
good relations between a classroom teacher and the m.usic 
person. 
Often there is no· set scheduling of the music 
helper's ti.me. :.Instead, she will plan her ti.m.e·tq accomodate 
the teacher. If the visits are on a' regu!l.:ar ·basis, the plan 
is flexible enough to .meet the individual needs of the 
teachers. 
Some administrators prefer that each classroom be 
self-contained, that the classroom. teacher give all the 
learning experiences to her children without the help of any 
special people. However, few people are so well v ersed in. 
every area as to be able.to adequately offer experiences in 
every field. In-service. training can be provided for these 
teachers and .m.ake the program. successful. 
Each of these plans has values and lifili tations. In 
lrvluriel E. Dawley and Roberta McLaughlin, "Role of 
the Music Consultant," National Elementary Principal, XXXIX, 
No. 3 {1959), p. 21. 
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attempting an evaluation, we must try to ascertain what will 
be best for the child. If musical activity occurs only when 
a £ausic specialist is present, both the children and' the 
classroom teacher are bypassing valuable learning opportun­
ities. If there is no music specialist and the classroom. 
teacher has little musical krimvledge, again the cpildren 
and teacher are missing· opportunities,· A supervisor of 
music may be tolerated rather than a ccepted by t he class-
•' ' -
room teachers. Since she is of higher authority than the 
· classroom teacher, various tensions may arise. These may 
become so extreme as to n�gate · t'he value of her presence. 
The classroom. teacher is the specialist in children, 
while the consultant is the specialist :i..n music. It makes 
sense, therefore,'that if the two can work cooperatively, 
the learning opportunities for tlie· children will be increased 
in depth and breadth.· 
Of the possibilities discussed, ·perhaps 11the best 
plan • • •  places general classroom. music in the hands of each 
classroom. teacher with adequate assistance from a competant 
music consultant, 111 
After the resolution of the organizational aspects, 
employment of needed personnel insues. Choosing the right· 
person or persons is very important, f or the teacher is the 
key to the entire program. 
Quality teachers possess various personal attributes, 
1a.1adys Tipton, "For Better Classroom Music • • •  In•Ser­
vice Education,11.National Elementary Principal, XXXIX,.No. 3 
(1959), p. 18 • .  
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som.e of which are constant. Faith in one's self and in others 
is of prime importance. The concept. of the worth of self 
leads. :to seeing worthiness in oth_ers. A feeling tone such 
.as this transmits itself without the use of verbal communi­
cation.l 
The effective teacher will have the ability to 
.subtly direct the _growth of the c hild toward his ever-ex1Jand­
ing goals. She w ill provide a wide area of learning oppor­
tunities suggesting �esirable goals a nd thus will help the 
child in choosing immediate goals. 
Her personality ¥all contain a c apacity for friend­
ship, for love, and for understanding for both children and 
adults. She will respect people, superior intelligence, and 
a th irst for truth and beauty.2 
Charm, qualities of leadership, g ood taste in dress, 
manners, speech, and music will be hers, She w ill be self-
disciplined and be able to promote self-discipline in others. 
She will have the ability to plan, carry through, a nd eval­
uate objectively. 
She must possess an ability to work cooperatively 
with others. This gains even more importance if she is to 
be the music specialist, s ince a music staff member is in 
·direct contact with all. 
ive 
In addition to these personal qualities of a good 
1Lindgren, pp. 58-60. 
2Lois Laverne Schnoor, "The Attributes of an Effect­
Teacher, " Music Educators Journal,XXXIX, No. 5 (1953) , p.57, 
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teacher in any field, a teacher who w ill be teaching music 
should possess in addition "(a) a positive attitude toward 
teaching music; (b) ability to use the singing voice accur­
ately and with reasonably pleasant qu�lity; (c) functional 
piano facility; (d) ability to teach .. a rote song; (el know­
ledge of the elements of notation; (f) basic knowledge about 
voices and instruments; (g) a repetoire'of good songs suit­
able for the level taught; ( h) a . knowledge of fine music 
literature to draw on for resource material. "l 
. -
The final test of wise personnel choice is the 
ability of the person to function on a day to day basis. 
1c. A. Burmeister, "The Role of Music in General 
Education, "Ba:;;ic Concelts in Music Edll.cation, fifty-seventh 
Yearbook of the Nationa SoCiety f' or the Study of Education, 
Part I (Chicago: National Society for the Study of Education, 
1958)' p .  226. 
CHAPTER V 
INSTRUCTI ONAL PROGRAM. 
Overall elementary music programs will vary from 
s chool t o  s chool in specific content . However, t o  offer an 
educationally s ound program-�nd. one that will assure a year 
� - . .  i.. ' ' .. � 
by year deve lopme nt, th� program will include the s e  five 
. 
. . 
areas: singing, rhythms, li stening,· playing, �nd c reating . l 
Thi s program begins for t he c hild upon f irst 
entering kindergarten and c o_ntinues t hrough t:he grade s .  
Due to the different nature of organizat i on most often 
fo und in t he j unior and senio:r high s chool, the program will 
alter somewhat at th�se levels . 
Whi le thi s  paper is c oncerned primarily with t he 
first s ix grade s, an administratpr and hi s t eachers .must have 
an encompas sing view of the t otal program to insure maximwn 
-effectivene s s .  
Si�ing i s  usu,�lly fi_rst i�troduced t o  a c hi ld 
dl!ring his infancy .  Mother ' s lullabie s  speak to the chi ld 
of t he love she has f or him. Re s ponding to thi s, t he child 
as he grows, as sociat e s  the se ni ce s o unds with s omething 
de sirable-•happi nes s  and love . 
Televi si on, radio, and motion picture s add t o  pre-
1see Appendix A • .  
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school musical experiences. The child hears singing from 
people in c hurch, Swiday School, from children in play, from 
the songs of the birds. The child, too, wants to sing. 
Singing then, is no· new experience for the c hild 
f irst entering school. It is already a part of him. On 
this experience can be built other parts of learning, thereby 
utilizing the fact that acquired knowledge is in terms of the 
known or experienced. 
Rhythm is everywhere--fro.m. a person walking down 
. .  
the street and t he clock ticking on t he wall t o  the moving 
of traffic on a busy street and the bus fare being dropped 
into the fare box. 
Ancient peoples danced their worship to th�ir many 
gods, and c hildren d isplay their emotions through �p:cmtan.ecuis 
bodily .movements. Strongly accented music causes children to 
have a desire to march, skip:. run, hop, tap their feet, swing 
their arms, and· other physical' movements. Children enjoy 
running like fairies, walking like an elephant, and sliP.king 
like a tiger. Young children tend to responA individually 
with movements often erratic, while older children prefer · 
responding as a group or in teams, as· in the form of a folk 
dance. 
To be able to respond with t he music requires an 
ability to listen carefully and hear what is there. Children 
are not born listeners. The ability has to be developed. We 
find that learning to listen is a stated part of the language 
arts program. as well as being an incidental outcome in other 
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areas . 
Li stening, a s  an area of the music program, means 
in addition to hearing, opportunit ies  to deve lop an· appre­
ciation for music  re-created by others . 
Vfuen choosing music for a li stening experi ence, the 
teacher must consider the background and intere sts of her 
st udent s .  She must motivate with a minimwn of talking so 
that the experience will have full meaning . 
Instrument s are t he tools in the area of playing . 
Very young chi ldren improvi s e  their own instrume nt s ,  ::iuch as 
· two saucepan lids struck t ogether or a wooden s poon· struck 
against the bottom of a pie ti n. 
These e xperienc es in explorati on of the world of 
sound serves as a basi s on whic h more experience s  can be 
bui lt . From experiences with t he s imple pe rc uss i on instru­
ments used in kinde rgarten-primary work t o  the highly c om­
pli cated band and orche stral instrument s c ome an e nrichment 
of musi cal expre ssion, immediate pleasure,- plus a p otent ial 
for future enj oyme nt . 
The se experiences aid, in the deve lQpment of musc ular 
coordinati on, poi se, and mui?i cianship • .  _ For s o.ll'.le, t he s e  are 
even the beginnings of a vocat i o� .  
All mus i c  i s  creat ive or re- creative . The pupi ls 
creat� t he song from the print ed page, create t he dance as 
instructed, create an e.ll'.l9tional feeling a s  t hey listen, and, 
perhaps , c reate an original s ong or dance t o  satis fy t heir 
6Wn. purposes or ne eds. 
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in a modern world beset with tensi ons, frustrations, 
'3Jld anxi eties, each nati on is s earching f or geni us .  �ut 
each wants and needs more than j ust genius . The whole world 
needs creative genius used to better t he c ondit ions of m8:n­
kind . The s chools , then , try to  f oster t he de sire for 
creative expres sion in e ach st udent . The music program. has 
no small c ontribution to make t o  t he c hild.  
The actual amount of t ime allotted to any one pro­
gram varie s  from classroom to classroom. Often, a g uide 
exi sts publi shed by the state d epartment of education. Sys-
tem.s may set up suggested time a llotments_ wit,h t heir curri c u­
lum bui lding activit i e s, or admi ni strators may s ugge st al­
lotme nt s of time in a c c ord with their philogophy,of e ducation . 
Teachers, as a rule , howeve r ,  are free �i�hin_limi�s, t o  s et 
up their own timing . 
_One great diffic ulty in a tte.mpting to set up hard 
and fast rules concerning what part of t he t otal t eaching 
day should be  s pent with any parti cular area i s  created by 
the .interrelati onships existing among areas • 
. Inflexible standards are inconsi stant with t he 
present knowledge of the learning proc e sse s .  Scheduling, as 
we ll as t ime al loting, i s  flexi ble -i f t he learning s it uations 
are t o  pre sent t he maximum opport unit ies  for t he c hi ld's dev­
e lopment . 
In t he area of musi c ,  the Mus ic  Educat ors Nat ional 
Confere nce has suggested minimum. t ime allotment s •1 Twenty 
lse� Appendix A. 
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minutes daily is the time suggested as minimum in pre-school; 
kindergarten, and primary grades. In grades four, five, and 
six, the period is expanded to twenty-five to thirty minutes 
per day as a minimum standard. 
Ther.e has been no significant research proving that 
one particular time of the school day is more effec tive for 
learning than another for any area, This .means that the 
educator can use his own judgments or preferences in setting 
up the daily or V1Bekly schedules. 
All grades will present opportunities in each of the 
five areas of singing, rhyth.ms, playing, listening, and c re­
ating. In the beginning school years, the c hildren will 
learn songs through imitation, c alled rote songs. Rote .so ngs, 
tone plays, t one .matching, and singing ga.mes prepare for op­
portunities to learn songs by note. Rounds and descants are 
added in grades two and three, when and if the children are 
ready. These lead to introduction Of part singing in fourth 
and fifth grades, again when and if the children are ready. 
Dur1ng the sixth grade, a properly Inotivated child with a 
background of good experiences during the earlier grades, 
Will be able to read fro.m the score songs with two or three 
parts. 
In each music situation, problems will a rise re­
quiring the presentation of technical knowledge for best 
solution. The presentation must be based on maturation and 
readiness of the group as well as the discussed learning 
factors. Normally, a quarter note value in four-four time 
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will.not be mathematically explained to the kindergarten or 
primary grade children but will be thought of in terms of a 
.marching or walking note. 
There exists no set of rules to follow. Perhaps-, 
we,present what we must and not what we can to condition 
. .maxim.wn utilization of the knowledge and skills. 
Rhythmic activities begin with free responses in 
early school life, and progresses through the grades with 
the child t o  directed folk and square dances. Many rhythmic 
opportunities present themselves in areas other than that 
scheduled as .music. An example .might be the use of songs and 
rhythms to aid in the develo:plllent of handwriting skills. 
Listening begins with opportunities to distinguish 
. ' 
some of the simple elem.ants in .music , such as t he .mood , rhy-
thm, and instrum.ents. By the end of t he sixth grade, the 
children will have had opportunities to learn to distinguish 
the.mes and fo r.ms. 
Playing opportunities begin with the simple per­
cussion instruments--triangle, drum, and sticks. Other 
instruments are added as the child progresses until he has 
had experiences with all the simple iristrwnents, botµ rhy­
thmic and .melodic. 1 Class instruction in piano is usually 
added in t he fourth or fifth grade if it fs t o  be a part of 
the program. Class instruction on orchestral and band instru-
.men ts also begins at the fourth or'·fifth grade level . 
The five areas of instruction in the music program 
1see Appendix B for listings of these instruments. 
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are not presented as completely separate units as might be 
inferred from the previous discussion. One twenty minute 
period might include every area in a unified whole. 
The ¥usic Educators National Conf'erence has pre­
pared a suggested outline for music instruction which is 
to be found in Appendix A. This outline is very general in 
sc·ope and can easily be used as a starting point or a guide 
as to the general direction the program can go. 
A music program. has its own unique needs to function 
as well as possible. The properties of the physical_plant 
may dete:rillne if there will or will n·iot be a special music room.. 
' ' 
One is not a necessity for a successful .music program in t he 
elementary school, but it can be a favorable addition. 
Children and teachers may anticipate with pleasure 
the advantages offered in an attractive .music room equipped 
with materials and instrum.ents not available in the regular 
classroom. 
A room of this type should be used by classroom. 
teachers as well as special teachers for those rhyt.hfilic 
activities requiring extra ,space, .for singing with a piano 
accompaniment--if there is no piano in the regular class­
room--for listening whe�e the �est equipment .is situated, and 
for liD-Y activity which might take on added value due to the 
,_ 
surroundings. 
Necessary are scheduling procedures to enable maxim.um 
benefit from a special room. This will best be ac.cmnplished 
through cooperative planning_ between the building principal 
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and hi s teachers. 
A piano in each classroom i s  v e ry d e si rable. If 
th i s  i s  a f i nancial ifilpossi bi li ty , effort should be made to  
provide each kinde rgarten and primary room with a good 
piano kept in t une and good repair. 
Rhyt hm instrument s are needed, especially for t he 
kindergarten and primary experiences. Many of the instru­
me nt s can be made by st udent s at li ttle or no cost to t he 
school and providing for valuable learning experiences. 
Record players for use in the lis tening program 
must be of such quali ty that the presentati on p ut s  the 
compoEiition in t he best pos sible light. Mechanical di s­
tortion .from a poor player, or scratchine s s  and other su.r­
face noi s e s  from poor quality or worn out re cords, damage s  
the development of "a concept of the true beauty of s ound. ul 
Therefore, i t  i s  false e conomy to  buy inferior players or 
recordings. 
Many excellent recordings are available which are 
s uitable for use in the elementary s c hool. The number of 
recordings purchased will depend on the amount of money 
available for t his purpose. Included should be the r e c ord� 
ings from the basal text s of the child . These �re available 
from most series publi shers . The children not only enjoy 
hearing the se songs they can claim a s  their own but can 
gain in appre ciation for, and skill in, phrasing, expre ssion, 
lvern A. Wilson, "Why Music Education?" National 
Elementary Principal, XXXIX,No . 3 (1959), p .  10 
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and clarity of diction. The school collection can by aug­
mented by instituting loans from state libraries, the 
community library, and private collections. The children 
themselves, will want to share favorite records they have in 
their homes. 
Storage facilities are important to the care and 
maintenance of any record collection. 
Perhaps, special note should be .made of the valuable 
use to be gained from a tape recorder. Children can gain much 
through listening to themselves on tapes of classroom activ­
ities, special performances, and 1)rograms given for others. 
Systems which provide instrumental instruction 
for the children should expect the parents of t he children 
to provide their own main melody instruments: violins, violas, 
flutes, clarinets, cornets, trombones, etc. , but shou,ld, 
itself, purchase the large accompaning instrwnents: bass 
viol, bass drum, tympani, baritone, and sousaphone. Facil­
ities for storage and care of school instrwnents must also 
be provided. 
Music books are advisable. A prevailing prac'l;.ic'e 
of school systems is the adoption of one series to be used 
in all the classrooms of the schools. The series consists 
of a teacher's book or manual for each grade and a book for 
use of each child, excluding kindergarten. For added ex­
periences, supplementary books are very helpful. 
The autoharp, an accompaning instrwnent, has been 
in use for many years, but its use in the classroom is grow-
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ing. The ease of playing and the limitless possibilities of 
the instrument in teaching harfilonies have inoreased its use 
to such an extent that many of the latest printings of .music 
series include chord notations for use with the autoharp or 
other chording instrument. The relatively low cost of this 
type instrUfilent adds to its desirability especially for use 
in.rooms containing no piano. 
Film.s and film.strips related to music supply oppor­
tunities for learning not possible other ways. Since many 
sources of these are open to teachers, purchase is not nec­
essary, but good projectors that are readily available are. 
This also implies a proper viewing area for best utilization. 
If classroom piano instruction is a part of the 
program, facilities are needed. Besides a piano in tw1e, 
equipment is necessary for the use of the child who isn't 
at the piano. This can be in the form of cardboard key­
boards, one for each child, or preferable, paper mache 
or plastic molded keyboards v;i th the black notes raised. 
If financially possible, the best equipment investment is 
silent or softly-sounding keyboards wi t'h moveable keys, 
Appendix B lists other equipment for t he music 
program. that has not been mentioned in this chapter. 
CHAPTER VI 
EVALU.A.TING lffiSIC PROGRAMS 
Evaluation of' the music program., as in any other 
area, has several functions. First, vie measure student 
progress. Secondly, we evaluate to help us council or 
guide the child. Improvement of' instruction relates to 
student progress and com.es from. evaluations. It can 
foster im.porvements in the total program by re�uiring a 
careful examining of ob jectives, their validity, scope, 
and relevance.1 
In the five areas com.prising the program. certain 
aspects need to be evaluated often. These could be called 
day by day or instructional objectives. They could be as 
follows: 
1. Does the child $ing with a true, pure, and free tone? 
2, Does he respond ·to the mood of the song? 
3, Can he respond to the rhythJn of the song in clapping, 
running, skipping, etc. ? 
L1-. Can he recognize most of the instruments used in the 
classroom by sight and sound? 
5. Is he able to play one or m.ore of these instruments? 
6. Does he respond to music listened to as well as that 
self-performed? 
7. Does he have a desire to hear and learn new·things? 
lcharles Leonhard, "Evaluation.in Music Education," 
Basic Concetts in Music Education, Fifty-seventh Yearbook of 
the Nationa SoCiety f'or the Study of Education, Part I 
(Chicago: National Society for the Study of Education, 1958), 
p. 314. 
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8. Does he try to improve and enlarge his own skills 
and knowledge? 
While quality teachers are constantly evalutaing 
day by day on an informal basis , frequently a more extensive 
and intensive evaluation should be organized. The teachers, 
working together a s  a unit , devise a plan whereby committees 
are formed , each to evaluate a phase of t he total program. 
Gathering the committee findings to�ether , the teachers can 
effect an evaluation of the total program . 
This type of an activity which encourl'lges active 
participation of a ll teachers is probably the mos t effective 
in obtaining concrete, constructive results . The teachers 
will determine the obj ective or obj ectives of the,_ program, 
collect data to determine the status in relation to t he 
objectives , and then interpret the data . 
. ' . 
While gathering data certain evaluation tools 
employed may include tests, achiey�ment scales, observations, 
interviews, anecdotal records, and rating scales .  These 
may be obtained already prepared or the teachers may con-
struct their own. 
The results of s uch an evaluation should prove 
helpful in improving and further vitilizing the program . 
The administrator will wish to evaluate hi s 
schools and each separate program. He will use any mater-
ials gathered by his staff, but he will probably wish to 
formulate his own evaluations, also.  Since he cannot be an 
expert in every area, how can he adequately evaltiate learning 
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opportunitie s  in an area where he lacks background as could 
be the case in music? 
Being an expert in the field is not a pre-re qui site 
for guiding deve lopme nt and improvement in teaching . Be-
sides aids that can be utilized from his teaching s taff , 
other helps exist. State offices of education sometime s 
have published material to he lp. The new I llinois gui de 
is to be released e arly this fall. Experts from colleges 
and universities are often willing to aid a near-by school 
evaluate and improve its present program , 
Charles Leonhard , Professor of Music Education at 
the University of Illinois, has developed a list o f  twenty­
fi ve criteria that could prove very helpful , l This is not 
suggested as absolute but rather to be used as a basis for 
formulating those applicable to a given situation. 
Seeing where improvement is needed , the building 
principal has the responsibility to he lp institute this 
improvement. 
Provisions should be made within the class room for 
student evaluations of himself and the work being done in 
the area. Frequent student evaluation--evaluation by the 
,> ' ;  
· student--is he lpful to both student and t eacher in that it 
will foster student-teacher planning for more effective 
learning situations . 
1see Appendix C for a list of these  twenty�five criteria . 
CHAPTER V 
POSTLUDE 
The schools of America al:le based on t he faith 
that "through education one generation can help t he next 
to live the good life, preserve t he good values, improve 
as individuals, and promote t he c ivic  and economic wel­
fare of all.111 
Those who s·erve in the s chools are committed to 
justify this faith by offering those opportun ities so 
planned that will help the children of t he land become 
equipped to fulfill this dream. 
Music is an integral part of t he Ameri can way of 
life. It offers beauty and value. It can co.illfilunicate for 
man w hen man can find no words for proper expression. 
Anything so near a part of man must be a part of 
the school which helps man learn himself. Music must be 
offered with the various factors affecting learning 
guiding the instruction. The key may be motivation. The 
normal chi ld � learn, but he doesn ' t  have to. 
The key person in teaching music in the school 
is the classroom teacher. Her attitude and not her tech-
1Nolan Kearney, Elementary School Objectives 
(New York : Russell Sage Foundation, 1953 ), p. l4 . 
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nical skill contributes, even pre-determines, that music 
which will rem.ain with and become a part of the children 
irl. her care. 
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The music program. must be constantly evaluated to 
insure that it is fulfilling its task in the total educa­
tional program. The instruction must be based on sound 
'educational practices designed to offer music to the child 
as a means of satisfying some of his needs. 
The adm.inistrator, too, has a great responsibility 
in the music program by choosing personnel to carry out a 
·quality program, prDviding opportunities and materials, 
evaluating, judged by t he finished product--the citizen 
coming from the school. 
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APPENDIX A 
. . 
OUTLINE OF A PROGR.fil,� FOR 
1IDSIC EDUCATIONl . 
Pre-School , Kindergarten,  Fir st Grade 
Basic Mus i c  Activi t i e s  
(Minimum time , 2 0  mi nute s  dai ly ) 
l .  Singf.!:Jg 
a .  Learning s ongs by imi tati on.  
b .  Mat ching t one s .  
c .  Playing s inging game s .  
2 .  Rhythmic .  
a .  Making fre e rhythmi c re sponse f?  to  mus ic  suitable 
for act ivi t i e s  such as walking , skipping , hopping , 
et c .  . . 
b .  Playing simple directed fol� dance s  and game s .  
3 ,  Liste ni� . 
a .  Diil inguishing simple e lement s in musi c ,  s uch a s  
mood , rhythm , instrument s .  
4 . Playing. 
a .  Learning to use rhythm instrum.ents--triangle , drum , 
and s imple me lody instrument s such as t one bells , 
marimba , e t c .  
5 .  Creative . . . 
a .  Giving opportunities for origi nal response s in 
rhythms , songs , playing , li stening . 
Grades Two and Three 
Basi c Music  Acti vi ti.e s . 
(Minim.um t i[ile , 20 minute s daily )  
1 .  Singi� . . . . . 
a .  earning songs by imitat i on • .  
b .  Matching t one s . · 
c .  Playing singing game s .  
lprepared by Mus i c  Education Research Council , Wi lliam. 
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d. Attention to tonal and rh ythmic characteristics of 
music, such as identifying high and low tones, l ike 
and unlike phrases, etc. · 
e. Singing ·of rounds .and descants. 
f. Using song books to introduce the· musical score in 
familiar. songs and in new songs when the group is 
ready and interested. 
l2 • Rhythm.i c. 
a. Continuation of free rhythmic activity. 
b. Resp'onding to not!') , groups heard. 
c. Playing simple di:rected folk dances and. games. 
3. Listeninf. .. · · · •.. · -
_ a. Dis ingQishing simple elements in .music, such as 
.mood, rhythm, instruments, the.mes. 
b. Recognizing the use of music by different groups 
and peoples such as Indians, Mexicans, etc. 
4. Playing. . . · 
a. Continuing use of rhythm instruments, adding simple 
.melody instruments such as .melody belis, xylophone, 
psaltery, etc. 
5. Creative. 
a. Giving opportunities for original responses in 
rhythms, songs, playing, · listening. 
Grades Four and Five. 
Basic Music Activities 
' ·  , 
(Minimum. time, 25 . to 3 0  .minutes daily). 
1. Singi�. 
a. earning songs by imitation. 
b. Continuing note reading s9 ngs. 
c. Continuing the use of song books and learning of 
the musical score in familiar and in n.ew songs ac­
cording to the ski ll and interests of the students, 
using both song and simple instrument activity. 
d. Preparing for part singing by the use of rounds , 
descants, simple interval combinations and easy 
chording. 
e. Singing two and three part songs when the group 
is ready and �ble to c arry on such activities. 
f. Large and · small ensemble experience. 
2 :._Rhythm.ic. 
a. Playing directed folk a nd square , dances � 
b. Playing rhythmic accompaniments to  f ami liar songs 
using folk or standard rhythm instruments. 
3. Listening. 
a. Distinguishing simple elements in music, such as 
mood, rhythm.1 instruments, themes, . for.m. b. Music of various peoples, operas of interest to 
children. 
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4. Playing . 
a .  Class instruction in piano . 
b .  Rhyt hm instrument s and s imple me lody instrument s ,  
like marimba , so ng bells , and autohar p .  
c .  Exploratory instrument s such as flutophone , tonette ,  
s ong flute and �e corde r .  
d .  Class instruct ion on orchestral and band instrument s .  
5 .  Creat ive . _ 
a .  Cont inuing opportuni tie s for original re spons e s  in 
rhythms , s ongs , playing , li stening . -
b. Encouraging t he composing of original me lodi e s , 
rhythmi c ac companiment s to  s ong s ,  simple harmonie s  
t o  familiar songs . , 
' 
Grade Six 
Basic  Mus i c  Activities 
(Minimum t ime , 25 to 30 minutes daily ) 
1 .  Singi� . 
a �  earning songs by imitat ion. 
b .  Continuing the reading program. 
c .  Singing two and t hree part so ngs . 
- · d • .  Large and . small ensemble e xperience . 
2 .  Rhytbm.i c .  
. . 
a .  Play�ng directed folk and square dance s .  
b .  Playing rhythmi c accompaniment s t o  fami liar songs , 
using folk or standard rhythm inst rument s .  
3 .  Li stening. 
a .  Distingui s hing simple element s in .mus i c ,  s uch a s  
mood , rhythm, instrume nt s , t heme s , form .  
4 .  Playing. 
a .  Class instructi on in piano . 
b .  Rhythm 'instrument s and s imple melody instrument s ,  
like marimba , song bel ls , autoharp . 
c .  Class  instruction on orche stral and band instru­
ment s . 
d .  Large and small ensemble experi ence . 
5 .  Creat ive . 
a .  Cont inuing opportuniti e s  for original respons e s  
i n  rhythms ' songs ' playing ' listening . 
b .  Encouraging the c omposition of original melodie s ,  
rhythmic accompaniment s t o  s ongs , s imp1e harmonie s  
t o  fami liar songs . 
For All Student s  
1 .  Ass embly Programs . Music  programs with s inging by a ll 
students , the appearance of s chool mus i cal organizati ons , 
and appearance of outside artists and musical organ­
izations . 
2 .  Recitals and Concerts  � St udent Pe rformers . 
3. Educational Concert·s . 
4 . Mus i c  Clubs . Clubs devoted to those intere sted in 
certain phases of musi c  st udy or re late d  areas : Re­
cord . Colle ctors C lµb.,. Conducting ·Club ,  Folk Dance 
Club , Recorder Club , etc . 
5 • Musi cal Programs in � Comm.unity. 
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APPENDIX B 
MUSICAL EQ,UIPMENTl 
1 .  Pianos 
2 • .  Simple Me lody instrument s ' 
a .  Marimbas e .  Aut o-harps 
b .  Xylophone s f .  Tonettes  
c .  Me lody be lls g.  Flutophones 
d.  Psalteri e s  h • .  Song . flutes 
3.  Percus sion · Ins truments 
a .  Tri�ngle s  g .  Sand blocks 
b .  Tambourines h. Castanets  
' 
'c . Cymbals i .  Sle igh bel l s  
d .  Drums . j . Jingle clogs 
e .  Tom-toms k.  Rhythm sticks 
f .  Wood blocks 1 .  Rattle s 
4 .  Phonographs , records 
5 .  Pit c h  pipes 
6. Staff liner ( blackboard ) 
7 .  Musi c-ruled paper 
8. Sli de s , film- strips , movies 
9. Balopti can , movie pro j e ctor, etc �  
10 . Recording machine :  disk, tape , wire , etc . 
1Mus i c  Educators Nati onal Conference , Music  in the 
Elementary School . ( Chicago : The Conference , 1951) , p-.-5-0:-
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APPENDIX C 
CRITERIA FOR EVALUA�ING MUSIC PROGRAlvIBi 
" 1. The controlling idea underlying the. entire 
program is the development of musicianship and musical 
responsiveness. ·  -
2 .  The program operates on the . basis of a well­
formulated statement of ob jectives which are consistant 
with and contribute to the ob jectives ·or the school and 
which have been developed co-operatively by the m.usic­
education staff . 
,- . 
' 
' 
3 .  The program. is organized anu operated to 
contribute to the stated objectives . 
4 . The program exhibits continuity from.. the 
elementary 'sc'hool through secondary school . 
5 .  General music provides ·the· core. of the music 
program with specializations growing out of it. 
6. The program provides musical experiences that 
reach all students in the school : 
7. The musical experiences provided m.eet:·�th e di­
versified interests of the students. 
8 .  The program makes provision for individual 
differences in musical capacity, background, and aspiration. 
9 ,  The program results in the development of 
musical leadership on the part of able students. 
10 . The program develops musical interests and 
lcharles Leonhard, nEvaluation in Music Education, " 
Basic Concerts in Music Education, Fifty-seventh Yearbook of  
the Nat1ona · ·SoCTety for the Study of Education, · Part I 
(Chicago-:-National Society for the St.udy of Education, 1958), 
pp. 336- 37 . 
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competenci es  whi ch carry ove r  int o out-of- sch ool life . 
11.  The program serves as a vital fact or in t he 
lif e  of t he s chool . 
12 . There are a dequate opport uniti e s  f or public 
performance growi ng out of t he program and s erving a s  a 
means of promoting musi cal growt h.  , 
13. The program - utilizes the musical resource s  
and traditi ons of t he community . 
14. The program promotes c onstructive r e lation­
ships with private musi c t eachers in the c ommunity. 
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15 . The program has a desirable impact upon and 
promotes c onstruct ive r e lati onships with c ommunity agencie s ,  
s uch as churche s and adult musi c  groups . 
16 . The program operates within a framework of 
long-range plans . 
17 . The musi c-e ducat ion staff exemplifi es organi c 
unity, co.IIlfiluni ty of purpose , and co-ordina:t.i on in planning 
and working . 
18 . The musical resources of teachers other than 
m.usic  speciali sts are utilized in the program . 
19 . All parti cipants in the program, including 
staff and s t udent s ,  participate in planning on appropriate 
level s .  
20 . There is provi s i on for systemat i c  procurement 
of facilities , equipment , and instructi onal materials , 
21 . Equipment a nd instruct i onal materials are 
adequate ,  vari e d ,  up t o  date , in g ood repai r ,  and e asi ly 
avai lable for use . 
22 . The quality and extent of faci lities f or musi c  
contribute t o  the attainment o f  t he obj e ctive s . of the program. 
23 . The program has the s upport and a pproval of t he 
schoo l a dministrati on and fac ulty. 
24 . The program has the s upport and approval of an 
informed publi c .  
25 . Provi sion is  i119. de for cont inuing and constructive 
evaluation of a ll facet s Of the program . 
